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     NEW BIRTH – NEW LIFE 
TO SHARE AND TEACH GOD’S LOVE TO ALL! 

 

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a 

living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.” 

 ~ 1 Peter 1:3 ~ 
 

 Nothing like holding a brand new baby to remind you of the miracle of life.  Regardless of whether it 

is your first child, first grandchild, first granddaughter, or your twentieth – the birth of that baby is all about 

the power of God and new life! 

 For all the wonderful feelings of holding that newborn – we can know that we too can be born again!  

We too, can have new life!  This was what Jesus taught Nicodemus in the Gospel of John chapter 3.  

Nicodemus, a Pharisee & a member of the Sanhedrin (ruling council), had invaluable book knowledge about 

the kingdom of heaven.  However, he had no personal knowledge of who Jesus really was & what role He 

would play in the kingdom.  As Jesus usually did, He replies to Nicodemus (at night mind you as Nicodemus 

seemed to be fearful of his peers who might see him talking with Jesus) with a statement that only led to more 

questions, “Very truly I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God unless they are born again.”  For 

Nicodemus, & maybe for many of us, this seems impossible.  Nicodemus looked at this statement literally, 

thinking of the physical birth process.  Jesus replies with a statement that is only a little less confusing, “Very 

truly I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless they are born of water and the Spirit.”  I love the 

symbolism here with the water; a newborn baby comes through water during the birthing process – new 

believers come through water in the baptismal process.  During both the Holy Spirit is very much at work.  

Isn’t God amazing? 

 Yet, we avoid talking about being “born again.”  Why?  Do we not understand the true meaning?  Are 

we afraid of what others might think of us?  Is that a term only those radical, evangelical believers use?  We 

had no control over our original birth – we did not have a choice.  We do have control over being born again 

– this is a choice!  Through God’s prevenient grace, people are nudged towards a new birth, a new life in 

Christ.  We are nudged towards making a decision that will affect the rest of lives.  Then, baptism by water – 

the cleansing, not of our physical outer bodies, but our internal hearts and souls.  Glory Hallelujah – we have 

new life!  We are a changed people, living differently, thinking differently, acting differently.  As Paul tells 

us in 2 Corinthians 5:17, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the 

new is here!” 

 Jesus continues to teach Nicodemus through the next several verses of chapter 3.  Then, the verse that 

says it so clearly, so plainly, so succinctly – “FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE GAVE HIS 

ONE AND ONLY SON, THAT WHOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM SHALL NOT PERISH BUT HAVE 

ETERNAL LIFE.”  Nicodemus has learned that to belong to the kingdom of God is a personal decision; it is 

not national or ethnic; it is not about being rich or poor; male nor female.  This promise is now for everyone – 

everywhere – forever!  Yes, Nicodemus, there are entrance requirements to enter into the kingdom of God – 

repentance & spiritual rebirth.  All of us can make this decision to be born again.  All of us should be helping 

others make this same decision.  We are then counted as an heir of the kingdom, a child of God, a believer.  

Jesus teaches later (Luke 17:21) that God’s kingdom has already begun in the hearts of believers. 

 I do realize not everyone believes this.  So, at the end if I am wrong, I am no worse off for my 

decision.  Yet, at the end if I am right, I receive the greatest new life ever.  If others who refuse to believe are 

right, nothing changes.  If others who refuse to believe are wrong, everything changes – only not for the 

better. 

 So, let us always be ready to help others celebrate their 2ND BIRTHDAY!  New Birth – New Life! 

  

. 

         Pastor Lorna Boden 

I PRAY FOR EACH OF YOU EVERY DAY 

LET’S REMEMBER WHAT MATTERS MOST:  PEOPLE FINDING JESUS! 
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THE BULLETIN BOARD 

FINANCE REPORT 

 

January 1, 2019 

Balance Forward: $24,713.48 

TOTAL INCOME JUNE $10,765.35 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS: $9.968.74 

CASH BALANCE:  $26,347.40 

 

 

AUGUST 
       USHERS          GREETERS 

Steve Johnson Volunteers needed 
Jeanette Johnson Volunteers needed 

COMMUNION SERVER 
Michael Wagner  

           Nursery                Children’s Sermon 

4 Jan Mason   Kristi Yulich 
11 Diana H Cheryl Sterling 
18 Debbie B Nicole Neil 
25  Pastor Lorna 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 
4- Community Dinner 5pm 
8- Visiting 1:30 
16- Apple Dumplings 8-12 
21- Apple Dumplings 8-12 
28- Heritage Days 10-3 
  

COMMUNITY DINNER 

5:00PM-6:30 
August 7 – Chicken & Noodles, mashed 

potatoes, vegetable, salad, dessert and 

drink 

September 4 – BBQ Beef Sandwiches, 

potato salad, vegetable, dessert and drink 

 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
3-Neil Moorhead (84) 
8-Phyllis Boyd 
    AJ Wessel 
12-Barbara Whitlow  
17-Joan Bleske 
23-Cheryl Hetrick 
24-Alice Harnisch 
26-Keith Zimmer 
29-Stacy Moorhead 
 
 

      

   

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 
 

 23-White 
                    Ed & Joyce 

26- Edds 
       William & Doris 
30-Hoffman 
     Rich & Lisa 

 

Mission Dinner 
When: August 11 
Time:  Noon 
Everyone welcome! 
Taco Bar and all the trimmings. Donations will 
be given to I-Care. I-Care will be donating food 
for the backsnack program.  
Hope to see everyone there.   

 

April-June 

35  

Households  

$ 158.33  

Total 
Donations 
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Our Christian sympathy goes out 
to Bruce and Betty Waller in the 
loss of their son John. Services 
were held on June 24.  

Thank you so much for all your expressions of love, care, 

and sympathy at the death of our son John.  

We are so fortunate to have such a caring church family.  

-Bruce & Betty Waller 

DOUGH MAKING 

CALLING ALL WOMEN… 

                We will be making dough at the 

church on Aug 20 at 6pm.  

APPLE DUMPLINGS 

CALLING ALL WOMEN… 
         and MEN (yes, men can help too) 

                 
Time to make the DUMPLINGS!! 

Sept 14 & 21. 8AM -12  
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Charlene Proper 

 
I was born January 6 1931, daughter of Chuck and Lola Hennessey, the second child of 4. Actually, I was 

born on my Dad’s birthday and the wedding anniversary of his parents. I grew up in Tecumseh on what is 

now Green Rd & SE 2nd. I’m 4th generation attending Tecumseh UMC, Noah & Lilah Sterling (my great-

grandchildren) 7th generation! 

 

I attended Oak Grove School (also known as Kreipe School), a one-room schoolhouse for grades 1-4 (with 
an outhouse), then Tecumseh North for grades 5-8, and on to Highland Park HS, graduating in 1948. After 
graduating, I went to work as a Clerk Steno at the State Department of Social Welfare.  One chore as a 
youngster was hoeing corn for Great Aunt & Uncle Dummer for 5 cents a long row and upon completion 
your choice of one vanilla, strawberry, or chocolate bon-bon ( a rare treat in those days). Later in high 
school, I has a summer job helping to bale hay for Ben McCammon and then worked for the Tuckers, 
pulling tassels from corn, de-tasseling 6 rows then leaving 2 to create hybrid seed corn. We walked the 
rows and it was a hot job, but paid well. 
 
I remember as a child when we got electricity. Prior to that, we had kerosene lamps and one Coleman lamp 
with mantles. Getting electricity was an exciting event and then as kids we would switch on the lights and 
say “Let there be light  and there was light.” 
 
In 1950, I married Don Proper and we enjoyed 63 years together. We moved into an apartment on the Old 
Highway in Tecumseh. When the Korean War started, knowing he would be drafted, Don enlisted in the Air 
Force. After basic training he was stationed at Fort Warren in Cheyenne, Wyoming and I moved there. 
Winters there were harsh and we lived in a mobile home.  Our neighbor’s boots literally froze to the floor. I 
was fortunate to find work as a secretary to the State Probation and Parole Officer. Interesting job as clients 
checked in periodically. Many were sheepherders; one with “sticky fingers” stole a lighter off a desk. Don 
was eventually sent to Germany and I moved back to Tecumseh. 
 
After his discharge from the AF we built our house in 1956 on Green Rd and have lived there since. I have 
2 daughters (Becky and Cheryl), 2 grandsons (Joshua and Nathan) and 2 great-grandchildren (Noah and 
Lilah). 
 
I worked at Tecumseh North School as a secretary and then at Washburn University as an Administrative 
Assistant in Student Affairs, retiring after 24 years there. College age students are fun and interesting to be 
around. Don and I enjoyed our life in Tecumseh, and after retirement we had lots of fun traveling in the 
winter months, going South with our RV and friends. Don passed away in 2013. I’m blessed to be able to 
remain in our home in Tecumseh with help from family and attentive neighbors. I exercise twice weekly, 
walking a mile and using 9 weight machines-trying to stay upright- as I have RA. 
 
Since I like to eat, I have many favorite foods, but one special one in summer is watermelon-supplied by my 
brother Steve-he grows the best! 
 
Attending church is an important part of my life even though now I can’t always hear what is being said. 
Daily I work the crossword puzzle, sometimes with the help of daughter Becky. I like to sew and have 
stitched many quilts tops but only hand-quilted one. I enjoy feeding many pretty birds, an occasional deer 
or wild turkey and am able to stay active-with the Lord’s help. 

CONGREGATIONAL 

CARE TEAM 
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MASH 

(Formally known as Eve Circle) 
 

 

 
It was voted and approved the Eve Circle will now be called The MASH Unit. 
MASH is an accruement for: 
M – Mission 
A – And  
S – Service 
H – Helpers  
 
We are very excited to start a new and exciting group. We have always been good at mission, service and as helpers so 
now we will put our focus on those areas.  
 
Starting us off will be the making of dough for apple dumping’s. We will meet on Tuesday evening August 20, at 6:00 to 
begin this adventure.  
 
Apple Dumplings were discussed and it was decided we will purchase 10 bushel of apples and work them up on 2 
Saturdays. Those days will be September 14 and September 21st.  
Set up for that day will be on the Fridays before from 4-5 
 
Fall festival will be November 9, from 9 – 2. Mission work at Harvesters for 20 volunteers will be on November 12, 5:30 – 
7:30, and again on February 11, 2020, 5:30- 7:30. 
  
Mark your calendar and plan on helping make the MASH unit a vibrant part of Tecumseh United Methodist Church.  
 

Congregational Care Report 

July 14, 2019 

Tecumseh Methodist Church members “Went Visiting!” July 14.  It was nice to visit Pat Beal, Clyde Booth, Mary Crispin, 

Betty Fergola, Helen Mohler, Virginia Martinson, Twila Uber, and Jerry White.  

Thanks to Laura Dick, Lisa Hoffman, Neva Martin, and Kristi Spencer who made delicious treats to share.  

A special thank you to our church kids who made cards and helped to assemble the treat plates.  They include Anna, Elli, 

Emberlynn, James, and Johnny! 

 Those who visited were Ernestine Adams, Pastor Lorna Boden & Jaden Page, Carolyn Edwards, Nelta Hennessey, Rich & 

Lisa Hoffman and grandkids, Sis Long, Neva Martin and Stella McGinn.  It was so enjoyable to see our friends again.  The 

treats, Bulletins and Upper Rooms was appreciated!   

Our next visitation is planned for Sunday, September 8.  We hope many of our members will want to participate in this 

rewarding experience!  Treat donations are always appreciated.   

Ernestine Adams and Carolyn Edwards 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1  

5:30-8p VBS 

2  

5:30-8p VBS 

3  
 

4  
 

5  

7p- Health Ministry 

7p- Scouts 

6  
 

7  

5p-6:30p Community 
Dinner 

8  
 

9  
 

10  

9a- Mission Dinner Set 
up 

6p-8p NNO 

11  

12p-Mission Dinner 

7p- 4-H 

12  

7p- Scouts 

13  

7p- Prayer Team 

14  

6:30p- Kiwanis 

15  

TUMC Serving Lets Help 

16  

5p-Scouts Overnight 

17  

12a-6p Scouts Overnight 
& Merit Badge  

18  

6p-Council Meeting 

19  

7p-8p Scouts 

20  

Newsletter Deadline 

6p- MASH Dough Making 

21  

9:30a- Dorcas Circle 

6:30p- Kiwanis 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
 

26  

7p- Scouts 

27  

7p- Prayer Team 

28  

6:30p- Kiwanis 

29  
 

30  
 

31  
 

August  

TUMC Calendar 

 

http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=tecumsehumc@yahoo.com&ctz=America/Chicago&style=border:0&width=800&height=600&frameborder=0&scrolling=no
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TECUMSEH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
334 SE Tecumseh RD 

PO Box 5 
Tecumseh KS 66542-0005 

XLIV Volume 8; August 2019

 
1, 2018 

June 1, 2014 

 

Open hearts. Open minds. Open Doors. 

The people of The United Methodist Church 

 

-SUNDAY MORNINGS-  
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

children and adults - 9:30am 
WORSHIP - 10:45am 

Nursery Available 
 

-CHURCH OFFICE HOURS-  
8:30am-12:30 

Monday-Thursday 
785-379-5005 

www.tecumsehumc.com 
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